Apartmenthaus Steubenstraße 76-78 • Steubenstraße 76-78 • 68199 Mannheim

The University and the University of Applied Sciences are only a few minutes away by tram or bike. Also, you can relax at the park or the beach on the shores of the Rhine. Across the street in Hans-Sachs-Ring 1-5/Steubenstraße 80 you can enjoy all the perks of student life.

Operator
Studierendenwerk Mannheim

Places
39 Places

Rent deposit
550-650 EUR. There is no interest on the deposit.

Duration of housing
The period will be up to 37 months, but at the longest until such time as the entitlement to residence has lapsed. Extension by up to 13 months is possible upon application.

Internet access
Yes

TV connection
Yes

Shared facilities
Washing machine
Dryer
Free parking on the parking level
Bicycle storage

Shopping and infrastructure (supermarket, post office, bank, etc.)
Supermarket and bakery in the same building
Bank and pharmacy accessible in 5 minutes

Recreation and culture
Football field and green areas in the neighbourhood

Special deals for international students
Starting at HWS 18/19, the Studierendenwerk offers service packages for exchange students of the University Mannheim.

Additional information
Apartment building in a top quality location in the Neckarau

Last update: 08-2019

Single apartment

Description
Kitchenette, shower, WC and wash basin, furnished with wardrobe, shelves, desk, desk chair and bed
Kitchen is separate from living space
Big apartments with a size of more than 30 square metres can be rented to two tenants at an extra price.
Rent includes all utility costs except fee for internet access.

**Price**
365 up to 425 EUR / month

**Places**
39

---

**Standard application procedure**

**Application requirements**
Persons entitled to occupy the Student Residences operated by Studierendenwerk Mannheim are students of the following institutions of higher education:
- University of Mannheim
- University of Applied Sciences Mannheim
- Co-operative State University Baden-Württemberg, Mannheim
- University of Music and Performing Arts
- University of Popular Music

**Application deadline**
Applications are possible six months in advance.
Early applications will give you the best chance.

**Application**
The application takes place online and is non-binding. The admission letter of the university can be handed in later.

Application Form [https://www.stw-ma.de/International/Housing/Online+application/application+form.html]

---

**Exchange students from overseas**

The International Office (IO) provides accommodation in student housing [https://www.uni-mannheim.de/en/academics/coming-to-mannheim/exchange-students/housing/] for exchange students from partner universities overseas. However, the number of available dormitory rooms is very limited. Studierendenwerk Mannheim acts as landlord for student housing. The residence halls are located all throughout the city. The IO has a contingent of dormitory rooms in five of the residence halls of the Studierendenwerk.

Application process: You will receive an e-mail containing the link to the application portal after your admission. Please read all the information about accommodation in student housing carefully before applying for a room. Early applications have higher chances of receiving a room.

---

**ADDRESS AND CONTACT**

**Apartmenthaus Steubenstraße 76-78**
Steubenstraße 76-78
68199 Mannheim
Tel. +49 621 49 07 28 08
Fax +49 621 49 07 28 99

**Operator:**
Studierendenwerk Mannheim
Contact via email [mailto:wohnen@stw-ma.de]
Visit website [https://www.stw-ma.de/en/Housing/Student+Accommodations/Steubenstra%C3%9Fe+76_78-p-319.html]

**Nearest stop/station (public transportation):**
Neckarau West: City-Railway lines 3 and 9 & bus line 50

Updated 2020-05-03
Disclaimer: We have taken great care in collecting and evaluating the information provided in the "Student Residence Finder". However, the DAAD and Content5 assume no responsibility for possible inaccuracies. For binding information and application details, please contact the responsible Studentenwerk.